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Summer School
This year’s Summer School has been a resounding success, and we’re not done

yet!   The month of June held  the biggest programs and events, but we are offering a
July session for 3 weeks for Elementary Students, continued Strength and Conditioning
Class for the MS/HS students, continued Piano Lessons, and in August some
Instrumental Band Camps.

Mrs. Amanda Siefert has done a fabulous job as well in integrating the Eagle
Care Club seamlessly to provide a consistent, and first class care experience for

families as well.
Some of the highlights of the month included

probably our largest amounts of students involved
in our cooking courses, the rollout of many brand
new experiences
including; Backyard
Camping, Summer
Saunters, Basketball
Camp, Girls Fit for
Sports, Art Experiences,
Sports from around the
World, and more!  Some
returning courses were

a huge hit as well with our Kindergarten through Grade 2
Summer School, Rock On, WaterColors, and Outdoor yard
games to name a few.

Of special note:  I want to say a personal thank you to Mrs. Errin Schleusner, and
Mr. Aric Jensen.  Both of these teachers taught some of the largest courses in recent
history of summer school without multiple teachers involved. Mrs. Schleusner had ~40
students in her ‘Take Me Out to the Ball Game’ course, and Mr. Jensen had the same in
his ‘MS Track and Field Course’.  There were so many  kids excited to be there, and
these instructors did a fantastic job - the kids had fun, they were safe, and they learned a



lot!.  I have a feeling these teachers may find the school year slightly ‘easier’ after those
numbers!

Finally, Ms. Hansen, Ms. Sorel, Ms. McLoone, and Mrs. Gunn (our guest circus
instructor) did an absolutely amazing job with ‘The Greatest Show’ Theatre and Circus
camp this year.  Their production was so cute and they did fabulous.  We are all thrilled
with the results and we look forward to getting the video up online if you didn’t get a
chance to watch soon!

Thanks for a great summer, and we’re looking forward to July!




